12 13 Integrated analyses of regulated effector genes, cellular processes, and extrinsic signals 14 are required to understand how transcriptional networks coordinate fate specification 15 and cell behavior during embryogenesis. Migratory pairs of cardiac progenitors in the 16 tunicate Ciona provide the simplest model of collective migration in chordate embryos.
7 only increased the standard deviation of the LT angle relative to the sagittal plane, which 160 is consistent with cells remaining constrained in at least one dimension ( Figure 1G ). 
171
Sphericity is calculated as the ratio between the surface area of a sphere of the same 172 volume as the object of interest and the surface area of that object. The maximum 173 sphericity would thus be 1 if the cell was a perfect sphere, and it decreases in migratory 174 cells that protrude and flatten on a 2D substrate. Our analysis finds that the leader TVC 175 is less spherical than the trailer, which is consistent with its greater protrusive activity 16 .
176
Approximately 20% of the leader cell surface engages in the cell-cell junction with the 177 trailer ( Figure S3 ). At the same time, 45-50% of the leader surface contacts the 178 underlying epidermis compared to 40-45% for the trailer (Figure 2A Figure 2B ). Furthermore, dnIntβ1-expressing TVCs contacted the epidermis with only 201 20 to 30% of their surface. Compared to control cells, this reduction is similar to that 202 observed with dnDdr. Finally, dnIntβ1 also increased the variability of TVC position 203 during migration, similar to dnDdr ( Figure 2D ). Taken together, these data indicate that 204 altering Integrin-β1 and Ddr functions cause similar phenotypes characterized by a loss 205 of adhesion to the ventral epidermis, cell rounding and unstable collective polarity. We 206 thus conclude that Ddr, like Integrin-β1, functions primarily to promote cell-matrix 207 adhesion at the contact with the ventral epidermis, and this adhesion stabilizes collective 208 polarity, permitting directed migration.
210
Since both Ddr and Intβ1 can function as collagen receptors 31, 32 , we sought to test 211 whether they interact to regulate cell-matrix adhesion. We quantified TVCs' contacts 212 with the epidermis following dnDdr and/or dnIntβ1 expression. Co-expression of 213 suboptimal doses of dnDdr and dnIntβ1 aggravated the detachment phenotype, but to a 214 lesser extent than expected for additive effects (Figure 2A ,C). This suggests that Ddr and 215 Intβ1 function primarily in overlapping pathways to regulate TVC/epidermis adhesion.
216
To further characterize the functional relationships between the two collagen-receptors,
217
we asked whether Intβ1 is required for Ddr activation. To assay localization and 218 activation of full-length Ddr, we used the minimal Foxf TVC enhancer and expressed a 219 3xHA-tagged version of Ddr at minimal detectable levels, to avoid non-specific 220 localization and over-expression phenotypes. We then performed immunohistochemisty 221 (IHC) combined with a proximity ligation assay (PLA) using anti-HA and anti-phospho- 
225
TVC surface, which contacts the epidermis ( Figure 2E ). Quantitative analysis showed 9 that, at any given time, 12 to 20% of tagged Ddr proteins were phosphorylated,
227
suggesting that there is a large pool of inactive Ddr proteins within the cells.
228
To test whether Ddr activation on the ventral/epidermal side of migrating TVCs 229 requires integrin-based cell-matrix adhesion, we repeated the PLA assays in embryos 230 expressing the B7.5 lineage-specific Mesp>dnIntβ1 transgene. We found that dnIntβ1 
238
The endoderm contributes to cell-matrix adhesion and Ddr activation 239 Previous work showed that expressing a dominant negative form of the small GTPase 240 Sar1 (dnSar1) with the endoderm-specific Nkx2-1 enhancer inhibited ER-to-Golgi 241 transport and secretion from the endoderm, and caused a tumbling phenotype 242 reminiscent of that observed with dnDdr and dnIntβ1 13 . To determine if the Nkx2-243 1>dnSar1 construct caused the TVCs to detach from the epidermal matrix during 244 migration, we quantified contacts between the TVCs and the epidermis. As was observed 245 with TVC-specific dnDdr/dnIntβ1 misexpression, Nkx2-1>dnSar1-mediated inhibition of 246 secretion in the endoderm caused a significant reduction of the TVC surface contact with 247 the epidermis ( Figure 3B ), suggesting secretion from the endoderm enables cell-matrix 248 adhesion between the migrating TVCs and the ventral epidermis.
249
To test whether endodermal cues potentiate Ddr function in the TVCs, we combined 250 secretion inhibition in the endoderm with TVC-specific dnDdr misexpression and 251 quantified contacts between the TVCs and the epidermis. We observed a significant 
267
We confirmed that Col9-a1 is expressed in the endoderm adjacent to the ventral 268 epidermis prior to the onset of TVC migration ( Figure 4A ), thus potentially acting as a 269 source of extracellular collagen for subsequent TVC migration. Other Col9-a1 isoforms 270 are also expressed strongly in the notochord and the endodermal strand that runs the 271 length of the tail ( Figure 4A ).
273
To test whether Col9-a1 is the endoderm-derived extracellular cue that activates Ddr As TVCs migrate into the trunk, they intercalate between the endoderm, which 293 deforms and envelops their dorsal surface, and the epidermis, which remains ventral and 294 seemingly provides the substrate for TVC migration 13, 16 . Since Col9-a1 appears to 295 originate from the endoderm, but activate Ddr on the ventral side where TVCs contact 296 the epidermis, we sought to visualize Col9-a1 localization in the extracellular matrix. We 297 generated a Col9-a1::GFP fusion, which we expressed in the endoderm using the Nkx2-1 298 enhancer (Nkx2-1>Col9-a1-1::GFP). Col9-a1::GFP was readily secreted from the 299 endoderm and accumulated in the extracellular matrix ( Figure 4C ). We found that, 300 although the endoderm was the only source of Col9-a1::GFP in these embryos, the GFP 301 signal was detectable in-between the migrating TVCs and the ventral epidermis, whereas 302 the TVC/endoderm interface was devoid of Col9-a1::GFP. We verified that all Col9-303 a1::GFP proteins accumulated in large vesicles inside endoderm cells upon 304 misexpression of dnSar1 ( Figure 4D ). This result is consistent with the possibility that 305 endoderm-specific expression of dnSar1 blocks Col9-a1 secretion, which could explain 306 the effects of Nkx2-1>dnSar1 on Ddr activation and TVC-matrix adhesion.
307
We attempted to rescue the Nkx2-1>dnSar1-induced phenotypes by providing Col9- 
370
Collective TVC polarity is evidenced by morphological differences between the leader 371 and trailer cells 13, 16 , but no clear molecular marker has been identified. We previously 372 proposed that TVCs are exposed to varying levels of BMP-Smad signaling 48 . To test 
382
Therefore, we used changes in pSmad/HA levels to assay the roles of Col9-1, Ddr, Intβ1 383 and Vegfr signaling in establishing and maintaining collective leader/trailer polarity.
384
We first quantified changes in BMP-Smad signaling following perturbations of Ddr, 
397
Finally, since endoderm-derived Col9-a1 is necessary to activate Ddr in the TVCs, 398 and newborn TVCs may be differentially exposed to extracellular Col9-a1, we probed 399 BMP-Smad signaling following CRISPR/Cas9-induced Col9-a1 mutagenesis. in Supplementary Table 1 . To subclone larger protein-coding fragments we used a multi-524 fragment assembly approach using the NEB InFusion homologous recombination kits.
525
Coding regions that were greater than 2kb in length were subdivided into overlapping 
